
HELL'S 
BELLSI 

JUNE 

THE DAY her Sunday peace was shattered 
by a factory alarm bell ringing for 8 
hours, De Beauvoir's Cllr Eileen Cox 
stormed out in search of the owner. 
She stopped a passing policeman to ask 
for his help. He advised her to 
to her local councillor ..... 

The point taken, Eileen Cox swvng into 
action. Hackney Council notices have 
been served on Family Fashions, the 
offending factory in De Beauvoir Cres
cent, \,arrling them that they are caus
ing a Recurring Nuisance. But they 
':I~n' t be prosecuted unless there is 
over\"helming evidence from residents 
that they are being driven mad. 

Says Cllr Cox, "On a clear day the 
Ne\v Tm-m estate is affected by the 
lVretched bell. It rings for hours on 
end at weekends, echoing rovnd the tower 
blocks and upsetting everyone." 

\iri tten complaints should be sent to 
Alan Fhite, Hackney's chief environ
mental officer, at the Health Division, 
205 Horning Lane, E9. 

DIY SCHEME 
Are you in the middle of home iMprove
ments? Are you thi~king about starting? 
Have you got so far and then run out 
of steam/moneY/Skills? 
~f ~O, YO'VI. !naty ~2 interE::st.ed in the llev: 

cooperative do-it-yourself scheme 
launched on the initiative of the De 
Beauvoir Association. 

-,Ie are hoping to arrange trade dis
counts '''ith a builder's merchant for 
card-carrying members of the associ
ation. Another service IVe hope to 
provide for anyone, 'flhether members of 
the association or not, is information
,,,here to buy unusual items, and a small 
library of books and pamphlets on 'how 
to do it I. 

Free forum 
But the main idea is to set up a kind 
of free forum for the barter of work -
decorating, labouring, carpentry, 
,,,iring, pl u.mbing etc. So if you are 
prepared to help someone else now, in 
return for help on your ovm job later, 
_ or even to get help now, give help 
later - drop a note to Colin Sanderson 
at 7 De Beauvoir Square (yes, there 
is someone living there) or ring 254-
7495 (a 24-hour ansvlering service) 
giving your name, address and/or tele
phone number. '-1e ,,,ill then try to put 
you i n contact \{ith someone '" ho can 
help. 

A littler splash 

Keeping cool in the June heatwave-

GIA ELECTIONS 

'Remember to vote 
TUESDAY JUNE 24 is a date to remember. 
All residents of the old tOwn are in
vited to the public meeting in the 
crypt of St.Peter's to elect represent
atives to the residents' advisory 
committee, which meets with council 
officers to formulate policy for the 
GIA. 
The present committee, 'flhich stood for 
three years, retired on June 17. The 
elections are for 15 resident repres
entatives from the general i~provement 
area (the old central and southern 
areas) and tvlO from the northern area. 
There are 28 c~1didates - see back page 
for the list. 
The co~ittee will be elected for a 
three-year term and Iflill have t!le im
portant task of implementing the scheme 
for road closures and environmental 
i-nprovements. 
Like the northern area, the ne\~ town 
also have two representatives on the 
committee. They will be elected at a 
later date by the two nelO/ town tenants' 
associations. 

Nein to Colditz 
The new road names submitted by the 
residents' committee have been. approved 
by the planning at:ld high'.o/ays committee. 
NO',1 it is up to the GLC to decide if 
the names are acceptable. A proposal 
by Cllr Timms to rena~e one road 
Colditzstrasse was not seconded. 

Centre is top of the pops 
A GRAND OPENING DANCE launched "Ii th a 
swing the De Beauvoir COr.1mlmi ty Assoc
iation's activities at the ne\, COl7'J'T'.
unity centre in DOlvnham Road. 

One conclusion to be reached was that 
the nevI hall ,·ras too small by half, 
b~t that might have been something to 
do ~Ifth the nwnber of people '.,ho \,ere 
there! 

It is a great little hall and it is 
ob-..ri~yu.s~y goil1.~ to be a trcmendo-v .. s 
asset to the area. Experience will 
help to balance nunbers, chairs and 
length of bar, but the COT.111i ttee are 
to be congratulated on t~is lalmching 
effort. 
Among the visitors "Iere local /o\P Ron 
BrO'.-m and Mayor Super. 
The Downham Rd library, opened last 
Thursday by Lord Janner, already has 
a membership of 1,000 readers. Half 
those are children, and branch librar
ian Jeanne McNair thinks the music that 
fills the children's section has some
thing to do with it. 
~------------------------------~ 

Pelican plea 
Hackney Council have become a\vare of 
the problems of crossing Dm-mha'Tl Road 
and will ask the GLC to install a pel
ican crossing just outside the new 
library. The decision now rests with 
the GLC. Supporters of a crossing may 
vrrite to Irene Chaplin, the GLC 
councillor for the area, at County 
Hall, to ensure a GLC yes. 
0000000000000 OCI 000.00000.0 000 0000 00 

The North East London project, in
cl1.,ding the plan for the Hackney ':,'ic]: 
to Dalston f01.lr-lane road, \·:ill be 
debated by t he cOcillcil at the next 
meeting on Jvne 25. Turn l'.p at 
Hac,~ey tDlm hall at 7.30 to hear 
,·:hat Hackney's co,mcillors reall y 
think about the ne\V road and tJ.e 
traffic plan in general. 

'~}e have a stereo programne of the top 
40 interspersed 'vi th nursery rhymes and 
they all say its lovely' . 
Jeanne was librarian at Kate Greenaway 
before coming to Rose Lipman, 'flhere she 
promptly got tonsilitis. But she is 
self-assured and good-humoured despite 
the illness and the minor incidents 
of vandalism that have shadowed a~ 
otherlflse brilliant fortnight of events 
leading up to the official opening of 
the library and community hall. 

Police arrived ",i th a bag of finger
printed clues while a De Beaver rep
resentative was joining the library. 
Bent pieces of telephone box spilled 
out on the desk, plus the empty cash 
box which contained about 25p when it 
',las broken in to during the Saturday 
night dance. 

A marvellous music hall night ended in 
panic when the fire alarm box was 
broken and set the bell ringing through 
the hall packed ",ith 200 old people, 
many in wheel chairs. 

And jazz night ended on a wet note ,{hen 
the organisers had to mop up the flood 
from a hosepipe pushed through a lava
tory windo",. 

Jeanne McNair 

CHILDREN v,i th reading problems will be 
given special help at De Beauvoir's 
ne\{ Rose Lipman library during th~ 
sruro~er holidays. It has been picked.as 
one of the centres to benefit from an 

' ILEA/libraries reading scheme, and 
children chosen by their schools will 
be tutored by two voluntary teachers. 

COLVILLE ESTATE BRIDGE PETITION 
T'':/O HU1-IDRED tenants of Colville Estate the British ;'laterways Board ,.,ant to 
have signed a petition to Hackney Councilstrengtnen. A scheme for strengthening 
against plans to Iyiden ';lhi tmore Bridge, and' widening the bridge was allowed for 
the canal bridge at the bottom of De in this year's estimates (1975-76) but 
Beauvoir Road. was postponed for a year under the 
Be Beauvoir Road carries over into council's economy package. 
Shoreditch along Fhitmore Rd, which has However the counc;il has just approved a 
the Colville Estate on one side and a recolTl'llendation from the finance commit-
busy shopping centre on the other. tee that Hackney should accept £36,000 
Grace Fowler, secretary of the Colville from the board for strengthening the 
cO~'Tlunity association, organised the bridge, plus a once-and-for-all con-
petition. She explained that she had tribution of £2,230 for all future main-
only just begun collecting names and tainance costs. 
reckoned that the majority of tenants 
on the estate would back moves to stop 
the council widening the bridge. 

'Rat run' 
Ominous 
Ald. La~,ard ppposed the recommendation 
in commi ttee and \-ras assured that its 
acceptance did not commit the council 

She believes that it ",ould only encour- to widening. 
heavy lorries and extra traffic to Ominously, the policy committee has 

use the 'rat run' through Shoredi tch just put the scheme for strengthening/ 
~ and De 3eauvoir. "Local people must be vlidening on a reserve list of local 

proteGted against this ty-pe of traffic" \·[orks "'hich do not need government ap-
she said. proval. This means that the scheme 
~lrs "'m-:ler passed the first batch of could go ahead before next March. 
peti.tion names <to Ald.L.LaY',"ard, who was All De Beauvoir's residents' and tenants' 
heavily involved in the battle to stop associations are united in the belief 
Shepherdess "all: canal bridge from being that the narrDl, hump-backed bridge pro-
re-opened. 

at Rosemary Gardens' paddling pool in Southgate Road 
Hac:mey C;ouncil has long had plans 'in 
principle' to widen the bridge, which 

tects De Beauvoir and Shoreditch from 
juggernaut lorries and heavier through 
traffic along De Beauvoir Rd, 
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pensioners ,"ho lay dead in their Hackne~' 
Council flats for some months, the 
borough is setting up a ,.,orking party 
of housing and social services staff to 
consider how similar incidents can be 
avoided. 
The council hope the l"rorking party ,.,ill 
recommend an 'early warning system' 
based on a register of elderly or infinn 
residents living alone. 

on ,·,heel s and home helps. But "e paid 
for these services. 
If you want any other infor~ation, get 
in touch with me at 67 Rozel Court 
(254 6046) but for all emergencies ring 
985 1214 or the police. 

JIH ',vARn ER 

Now what? 
Housing chairman Lilian r:arpin has ESIDEHT3 of Balls Pond Road wer·e among 
app.ealed to residents to lceep a check the 900 -,·,ho signed a petition about 
on elderly neighbours. If someone sus- l orry traffic in their road and neigh
pects that a neighbour may be in distres bouring St Pauls Road in Islington. 
or that somebody hasn't been seen for These roads have been recognised by the 
some time for no valid reason, they are GLC as 'a problem route' and the borough 
urged to contact the housing patrol design engineer has no suitable alter-
(986 6251) if the person concerned lives natives to suggest as through routes for 
in council property, or City Road police. lorry traffic until a decision is taken 

Warning signals 
l}e know that a lot of old people live 
alone in De Beauvoir. If you have such 
a neighbour, make yourself known to him 
or her. If the old person is I"illing to 
give you a key for emergencies, so much 
the better. But keep in touch. 

Papers or milk bottles are the best clue, 
Your neighbours may have their o·.m 
warning signals, so get to knqw them. 

Many old people refuse help because they 
regard it as charity. It is not. They 
have paid for it. 'ile all pay for it. The 
council provides holiday hotels, free 
bus fares, passes to "Tarin baths, meals 

on the Horth ~st London project and the 
four- lane highway between Highbury 
Corner and Dalston . 
'1ea"l·"hile the planning and high':lays 
· ommittee have agreed in principle to 
the routing of heavy·vehicles along 
alls Pond Road. -,;here do the residents 

go from here? 

ccidents Up ... 
The number of accidents at or near the 
point ,,,here Southgate Road turns into 
Baring Str has prodded Hackney Council 
into action. They are to spend £2,300 
to set up traffic islands and war~ing 
signs as \vell as altering the kerbline . 
After this one we alvai t action at the 
Southgate Rd/Do'Nnham Rd junction, which 
is quite chaotic during rush hours. 

"J~ ==' 
~ ~ I should be grateful if anyone ~,ho 
Z ~ took grapevine cuttings or \vis-elia 

LETTER 
... and -down 

from the garden of the late Dr. R.R. The mini roundabout in Englefield Road 
L.......I E-i has been so successful that it is going r--; Clipstein of 43 De Beauvoir Rd would 

~ 
ES be good enough to contact m·e with a to be made permanent. From being a 
~ vie"l to letting me have cuttings. junction with a bad accident record 
p there have been only two personal 

AA 0 MRS. a.R. CLIPSTEIN 5 Trinity Court injury accidents since the new roun:1 .. 

GLASS * GLASS * GLASS 

• SCOTT & SON 
ESTABLI8HED 1898 

GLASS & GLAZING 

174 SOUTHGATE ROAD. LqNDON N.1 

Telephone 01-254 982819 

Every type of glass you 

may require. Over 40 

patterns In stock. 

Louvres, Patio, 

Sliding Doors. 

*** 
Open until 5 p.m. Sat 

Dally Deliveries 

*** 
"".,1 ~ (2542299) about was installed 17 months ago. 
~ = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Phoneyours~esth~ugh. 

~ ~ ~~~~~~~~9 VO~~~i~W~~S~~i9 spe~h in 'jiiiiiii-iiiij-liiiiii-ii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
rn 17 to make permanent the De Beauvoir the council cha:nber and she ,·las '.fannly GARNER & 
'"C road closures at the April cOUl\cil applauded for what vias '.videly regarded MAR N EV 
§ meeting. Local councillor Eileen Cox as a sensible and well-argued contrib-

proposed that the council should do so, ution. 

rn 
§ 
o 
~, 

and explained that she had not decided 
one way or the other on the controvers
ial plan until after it had been endors
ed by local residents at the recent 
exhibition. 

No housing loss 
A big majority of local people - in the 
new town as '"ell as in the general im
provement area - had voted for the plan, 
she said, and both ne~ town tenants' 
associations had passed resolutions 
backing the scheme. 

The main opponent to the scheme was Cllr 
Bob Hasters who s~id that "one person's 
traffic free area is another person's 
traffic problem". He explained that he 
"'as not entirely opposed to the idea, 
but felt that it needed more considera
tion. He and several other councillors 
claimed that traffic had increased in 
their areas since the closures. 

First of many 

The road closures were necessary to pro- Cllr Alf Linzell, in an influential 
vide two acres of much-needed play space speech, ar~~ed that the scheme was not 
~'Ivith no housing loss", she said, They just for one privileged area, but ,.ould 
had already cut down accidents through- be the first of many other schemes. 
out De Beauvoir by more than a third. These traffic-free areas were needed to 
She ended by arguing that "people were make Hackney a more pleasurable borough 

I'd more important than cars". to live in. 
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DORIANS 
-------WHERE YOU DO SAVE MONEY 

Divans 

Chests 
Bunk Beds 
Rocking Chairs 
Tables 
Coffee Tables 

FROM £25.00 3 piece suites 

1\ £12.50 Chairs 
" £39.50 Folding Beds 
.. £. U 50 Ottomans 

" 
" 

£ 9.50 Pouffees 
£.4.75Arm Chairs 

FROM £47.00 

.. £4.50 

" £14.00 

" £6.50 
.. £3.75 
II £ 14.00 

JUST A FEW OF THE LARGE RANGE OF FANTASTIC BARGAINS 

WE HAVE TO OFFER AT REAL MONEY SAVING PRICES 

SPEEDY DELIVERY ______ GOOD SERVI CE ______ EXCELLENT VALUE 

PROVIDENT CUSTOMERS WELCOME 

87 KINGSLAND HIGH STREET LONDON E 8 

41-43 SOUTHGATE ROAD N1 

Reproduction Brass 
& Copperware, 
Oil Lamps etc; 

BAROMETERS ANTIQUE & MODERN 
TELEPHONE 226 -1 ·535 

Telephone 
01-254 7955 

LINOLEUM -P.V. C. 
RUBBER- CORK Etc. 

o 

North London's Leading 
Flooring Contractors 

464 Kingsland Road 
Dalston London E 8 
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GRUNDIG 
BANG
OLUFSON 

HI-FI EQUIPMENT 

RADIOGRAMS 

TELEVISIONS 
RADIOS 
T APE RECORDERS 

EXPORT FACILlTIES AVAILABLE 

R. BARDEN LTD. 
21, Dalston Lane E 8 
254.9596 
opp Dalston Junc. stn. 

I PETER CAVE I 
55 BALLS POND ROAD 

Re-Upholstery of every description 

TEL: DAY and NIGHT 249"0501 

61, Downham Rd. N.!. 

249-3826 

YOUR LOCAL OFF-LICENCE 

All aboard for the coach trip to Clacton - organised by Kingsgate Playgroup 

TANE-DUER BID 
CLLR STUART ~ ! EIR is trying to persuade 
Hac'-::ney Council to buy all tenanted 
homes in De Beauvoir's general improve
ment areas \1hich landlords have re
fused to repair and improve. 

At the Hay meeting of the council's 
housing development co~~ittee he pro
posed a motion that the council should 
acquire "either by compulsory purchase 
or agreement, whichever is most ex
pedient" all tenanted properties which 
landlords had failed to modernise. He 
·,.,as s pea2cing on a residents' report 
which had suggested that the council 
should serve improvement orders on 
landlords \.,ho would not improve. 

"These orders don't work. They are 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ clumsy and slow, and when they were 

OPEN DAYS Hurry wi th last tried in De Beauvoir they failed 
miserablY," said Cllr 1ileir. "If land-

th lords are not responsible enough to 
Behind the tin on the corner of Ufton ose crops improve their properties they are not 
and Downham roads is the adventure fit to own them - and I see no reason 
playground, run by the De Beauvoir THINGS ARE HOVING on the prefab sites. why we should be forcing them to accept 
Association for anyone ',.,ho wants to use The Hay council meeting approved improvement grants. v!e should be buying 
it. tenders to build 36 new homes at an these homes as part of an aggressive 
Money for the playleaders and other average price of £25,645 (to be let at policy of public ownership." 
running expenses has mainly come From an average rent of £6.80). ~lork on the Alderman Jack Dunning, chairman of the 
grants, plus quite a lot of hard work four sites (Ardleigh Rd, De Beauvoir Rd, committee, asked Cllr Weir to withdraw 
from the association, but these days Hertford Rd and l'iort-imer Rd) is expected bis resolution to allov.' it to be de
grants are becoming an uncertain method to begin in September - four and a half bated by the full Labour group when 
of Financing. years after the old prefabs were emptied.other-aspects of the council's house 
A series of open days has been started The houses are -to be built by a semi- buying policy would also be debated. 
to increase general interest in the prefabricated 'quick-build' system, and The committee agreed to give their 
playground as ,.,ell as helping with mon- have been specially designed to fit into officers powers to offer 'decanting' 
ey. The first of these was held on flay the neighbourhood. facili ties wi thin the GIAs - and also 
18. A small jumble sale was organised De Beauvoir' s digging club, which has to allo'!! owner-occupiers to sell un-
and run by the kids and this, together established allotrnents on the Ardleigh improved houses to the council and stay 
wi th the sale of tea and cakes helped Road site with the tacit consent of on as council tenants or move to other 
to raise £4. For a rather miserable day Council officers, hope to get their council homes. 
in Hay this was not a bad start, alld fUllyear's crop before building work begins. -------------------------

h d Residents of Fermain Ct have presented 
,.,as a . The club is now looking around for a a petition to the council complaining 
The next open day, on Sunday June 22, new allotment site. about the dirty state of the stairways 
is going to be more a'Tlbitious, with more and public areas on the estate. 
going on, including archery and games. 
So do come along, 3.30 pm onwards. 

ALAN RAYNER TAKES A TRIP TO THE COUNTRY 

Ambling through Ufton 
~ DO YOU LIVE in Englefield, Hortimer or at the time of my visit but in the porch 
~ Ufton Road? Do you know hm\l' "these roads was a copy of the local list of electors 

got their names? One Saturday morning including an Eve Benyon, continuing the 
( J I found myself at Theale station (a Benyon link between that area and our 

few miles \'lest of Reading) and set off own. 
on foot to seek out the village of After leaving the village centre, I 
Ufton. walked downhill to Ufton Green past the 
A b . k 1 '1 b ht t th K t Dog and Partridge and an ancient tree 

d
rAl.s- '4 ml.le rdoug mle of ~l .enne cased in a flint wall. I came to Ufton 

an von cana an a coup e 0 ml. es . . 
I th t th t th t I t Lock back on the canal. Thl.s l.S a lock 

f a ong e owpa 0 ewes caIne 0 . 
\ Tyle Mill Lock. I left the towpath and Wl. th no gates ~s the \.,at~r levels have 

d th h'll t d Uft Ab t now been equall.sed removl.ng the one-foot 

~£i'S 
all famous makes of 

furniture supplied 

AUSTIN >I- SLUMBERLANO * 
PARKER KNO LL *GUV ROGERS 

TO NAME BUT A FEW ( hstlarfte ~PI e thl. owdar
I 
son. ou fall. From there I continued my towpath 

,a a ml. e up . e r oa came across 
wines -spirits-cigarettes ( ) the local post office and store where walk to Thatcham and the return train. 

I struck up a conversation with a few Wonderful walk ( 

COME TO OUR SPACIOUS SHO,VROOMS AND SEE 
FOR YOURSELF. TALK IT OVER WITH US 
•••• ******.*******.****** ..... ***.**** 

( of the customers, letting them know 
that I lived in Ufton Road. A visit to the area makes a wonderful 

< Further up the hill, I looked out over day's ,.,alk in the country and I hope 
( fields canal railway and the Bath Road to revisit by boat next year. 

to Engiefield'Hall. An impressive build- De Beauvoir is not alone in producing 

. J Open from Tuesday to Saturday 

10.30am-2pm & 5.30-10pm 

~ Sunday: 12.00-2pm & 7-9.30pm 

HON-THUBS IO-5 
OPEN SUNDAY 10-2 F RJ IO-X 
.***.***.***********.**** •• * ••••• •••• 

COUNTY 
( ~ SPECIAL OFFER (till end of June) 

ing set against a backdrop of trees a community newspaper. The residents 
especially with the sun on it. At the of Ufton Nervet and Mortimer produce a 
top of the hill is t he centre of Ufton monthly community magazine called News 
Nervet with the village church dedicated Bell, a copy is obtainable from Miss WAREHOUSE 4 cans Heineken lager 54p( 

~ ~ ~ ~ , to, yes, St.Peter, as is the church in Tanner, Stanton Cottage, School Lane, 2, SOUTHGATE ROAD, Nl. 

De Beauvoir. The Ufton church was locked BUrghfLi.:e:l~d~C:O:w~: .. :on~,~B~e:r~k~s:h:i:r~e~ ......... ~:2;5:4:.;7:5;7;4;.::::EA::S:Y;;P;~;;;_ :N;G:::::2;5:4:.~8=6=9=6J 
9rnrnmrn~mmmmmmmrnmmmmmmmmrn0~mrnm~ ~ 

~HOME FREEZER MEATS~ 
B ~ 

~RE CHEAPER NOW ~ 
~ only the finest quality ; 
~ meats sol d ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Phone Alan or Brian --.- or call for price list ~ 

~ ALL DELIVERIES FREE OF CHARGE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 

~ SWE ETM EAD LTD. ~ 
e... 531 KINGS LAND ROAD ------254 7020 ~ 
iiI::I~~~~~~~[lID[l[l[l[l~mt{l[l[lID~S~6S[irG~ 

11Be ~eauboir cl9arben qcentre 
44, Mortimer Road, N1. (Corner Downham Rd) 254.0056 
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" is ~ FRE8 commun i ty ne'..,spaper for the ~ 
• people of De Beauvoir - old and ne'", • 

candidates say 
I tovms • . >ie are sponsored qy the De • The 28 candidates standing for election 
• Beauvoir Associa1:io,n, but ,,,re',re .here • to the residents' advisory committee 
.. for everyone, not Just assocl.atl,on I '.'lere offered a 35-'frord plug in De 
• members - so please send us your neVIs , Beaver, T,,,enty t\vO responded, and this 
• pictures, ideas cri t icisJns by sept IS' ~ is '.vhat they said: · . ' . . ', for the next l.ssue . Than..1.c: t~ everyon: GIA REPRESENTATIVES 
• who. has helped get Ol4t thl.s l.ssue and • .:::.;:;.:..:....;=~;:.:::..:::.:..;;.;:.:..=..:..= 

del' , • I _ l.ver l. t round the ar~a. • JOHN ALDRDGE, 11,s Hertford Road 
" •• ___ .. _ .• ____ .. __ .. , Supports the enviromnen tal plan auc1 

Printed by Expression Printer.; Ltd, 5 Kingsbury Road, N1 

story 

wants the closures of :>e Beauvoir and 
D01:mha1"1 roads. In-:erested in IJreserving 
our dilninishing ~ature trees. corlbating 
indus trial nuisance, ne1:l building ann 
alterations reflecting architectural 
character ann charm of the area. 

as extensions to their business prer:1ises. the reduction of road accidents, and 
policies for transport in London . 

JO BRAY, 53 Northchurch Road ® 
As a co~mittee member since 1970 I 
support the present scheme because of 
its essential provisions for the young 
and particularly the elderly of the 
area ,"ho ,viII benefi t from the safety 
and o.'neni ty . 

JOAN CHILDS, 45 Northchurch Road® 
Proposed play ann garden areas must be 
properly "laintained; roads and pavements 
~ept in good repair. Residents adjacent 
to play areas must not be a."ll1oyed; 
absentee landlords should be made to 

DORITIE KETTLE'JELL, 13 Squthgate Road 
Residents want more participation, 
bringing more responsibility. Council 
"lants information and ideas, bringing 
more concern. Vital intercommunication 
via our Residents' Advisory Committee 
is the growing point in local govern
ment. Let's be sure to cultivate it. 

PAMELA OLIVER, 5 Ufton Road 

LYDIA ORR, 17 De Beauvoir Square 
I want to keep the unique community 

A neighbourly 

by Mabel Hall STEVE ALLSN, 160 Hertford Road ® participate more. spirit of De Beauvoir, to see faster 
., rehabilitation of older property and 

If it was possible to nominate neigh
bours for an award it ought surely to 
go to the neighbours of Nr and tIrs 
,Jallace who live in Culford Rd. Their 
young son suddenly thought what a beau
tiful day it was and set out with his 
friend to the country. 
They were missing for nine hours,which 
to any mother and father must be endless. 
Mr and Nrs 1t1allace say they vlill never 
forget the help and kindness of their 
friends and neighbours. 

This is what De Beauvoir TO'JD is all 
about, isn't it? ...... 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Doris Kibblewhi te, ';lho 
celebrated her 60'th anniversa~y on 
June 14. She was the DBA's first sec
retary and 'retired' to community work 
when she gave up her job 12 years ago. 

Trans Euro Travel 
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I thl.D."<: the improvement scheme '.-nll make vR~ V CLARJ;' 15 Northclmrch Road(!) 
De Beauvoir a better place and hopefully" "'. ,. • ~, to have the planned gardens and trees 
lead to a more proper control of the I am for road closures, providing emer- planted as soon as possible. 

gency services retain access and DO' .. mham 
industries that use the local streets Uf R d r.!I. Road is i:nproved, I am against cl utter- ALAN RAYNER, 7 ton oa ~ 

Congratulations to PAT BRAY, 23-year
old only daughter of DBA tnnsurer Jo 
and l1rs Bray. ·"ho has married coach
driver Peter True. The ,'edding \vas at 
St. Peter's church, De Beauvoir, and 
after a honeymoon in Scotland the 
couple have moved to Finchley. ...... 
An ideas competition for an area around 
Cassland Rd, set up by the North East 
Thames Architectural Society to promote 
European Architectural Heritage Year, 
has been ';lon by Guy Gervis, De Beauvoir 
Association chairman, an architect and 
to'.ffi planner who practices local] y. 
His proposals \vill be exhibited in the 
London Exhibition, to be held in the 
flower market at Covent Garden from 
July 30 for three months. 
As well as making proposals affecting 
traffic, planting and nevi building, he 
suggested that a disused electricity 
generating station should be taken over 
for community use. Perhaps this sugges
tion \I1as influenced by the continuing 
saga of the factory in Ufton Road, on 
which a decision is still avlaited from 
the council, 

smollods 
SMALL ADS are ~ to local people and 
5p a word for corr.mercial advertisers. 
Display ads are £1.25 a column inch, 
.Please send all ads to Jo Parsey at 45 
Buckingham Rd by Sept:: /1> for the next 
issue. 

THE DBA JUIlBLE SALE 
at Essex Rd library 
raised £74. Thanks 
to all those who 
helped. 

FOR SALE: Kitchen 
table & 4 chairs, 
carry cot & wooden 
fire surround Tel , 
254 2836 after 6pm . 

DE BEAUVOIR LABOUR 
party is holding a 
film shol" of tvm TuC 
films: The Inherit
ance, about the 
struggles of A~er
ican rag workers, & 
The Harch, about the 
TUe's c~~paign a
gainst the Industrial 
Relations Act - in 
the junior library 
at Rose Lipman Liby. 
Free and open to all 
residents, at 8 pm 
on ·.lednesday July 2. 

3: ' 
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I London I 
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I Hire Co] 
157 Balls Pond Rd 
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ing ou:::, streets vith elaborate, costly Housing is the most important issue. "Ie 
constructions, destroying their char- must ensure that everyone living in the 
acter. ':e need simple closures, trees, area has a decent home. Improvements 
decent pavements. should meet people's real needs. No 

JOHN CORN'-lELL, 19 Northchurch Road (!) 

STAN EATLY, 96 Downham Road ® 
I'd like to see the prefab site on the 
corner of Ufton and Downham roads 
turned into a garden for the invalids 
of Dorleston Ct and the pensioners of 
S t La'lrrence Ct. 

LOU EATOn, 126 Soc.lthgate Road 
I hope to represent the same area as 
I did before in Englefield Rd and 
Southgate Rd. 

FRAl'E: FLETCHER, 74 De 3eauvoir Road@ 
,·iany southern area people don't like 
the temporary closures; they say they 
get all problems and no benefits. NOH 

tenant should pay more than a reasonable 
rent. 

HARlE TARRn,G, 58 Culford Road ® 
I wish to ma..l(e De Beauvoir a better 
place for all residents and feel that 
present plans for road closures, play 
and sitting areas and tree planting will 
help to achieve this. 

'IICHAEL TAR:l.ING, 58 Culford Road ® 
Supports present scheme for mini parks 
in Northchurch Road - '.vell thought out 
scheme \~hich '"ould provide good amenity 
gain. Also supports development of Ufton 
Road Community Centre. Feels committee 
have duty to work for home improvements. 

the closures are permanent the nev LORRAINE vALTER, 14 De Beauvoir Square 
committee must ensure promised amenities I want the area to be made safer and 
and compensating traffic restrictions kept free of parked lorries. I want 
happen. the bomb sites no longer used as dumps. 

I \~ant to help maintain the unique 
l1RS. R. FLYNN, 3 Ufton Grove ® character of the area. 
If re-elected I shall, taking into con
sideration the vie'.-ls of the residents, 
endeavour to make it a more pleasant 
area "'ith amenities vhich are needed. 

FITER FULLER, 29 Ufton Road 

GERRY GRATTAN, 30 Northchurch Road 
I favour improvement schemes, kept 
wi thin tight budgets, \vhich will re
flect the needs of the community. I 
could not possibly say more before 
listening to those who represent the 
communi ty. 

HABEL HALL, 51 Ufton Road ® 
Having been a representative for four 
years I believe in this comnittee. It 
has opportunities if only 'tie put them 
to good use and all representatives 
honestly work for everyone. 

HILARY HOCKHAN, 33 Ufton Road 

STEVE HOCKMAN, 33 Ufton Road 

I>!RS HmlARD, 18 De Beauvoir Square 

HIKE KELLY, 59 Northchurch Road 
I support the present road closures 
scheme to provide safe residential 
areas. Hy particular concern is for 

J • G. ':!ILLIAHS, 110 Hertford Road ® 
I am in favour of the scheme \"orked out 
by all concerned, but I feel very 
strongly that details which conflict 
with the "fishes of residents in the imm
ediate vicinity should be modified. 

MARJORIE YOUNG, 10A Northchurch Terr. 
I served on the first GIA co~_ittee 
and my particular concern is for 
tenants. I feel the community as a 
whole should share in the benefits of 
the improvement proposals for both 
housing and environment. 

NORTHERN AREA REPRESENTATIVES 

GUY GERVIS,126 De Beauvoir Road 
As present chairman of the De Beauvoir 
Association I would like to be on the 
GIA residents committee because the ob
jectives of the association and the 
committee are closely related. 

DORIS KIBBL£lllHITE, 9 Buckingham Road@) 
I hope all residents in the northern 
area \"illconsider what should be done 
to improve their housing and neigh
bourhood generally, and let their el
ected representatives know . 

~indicate present committee members 

Behind new Lipman community centre & library. 23-29 De Beauvoir Rd N1 

These are some of this week's special offers 1.54-

shop here and save TIME' MONEY· ENERGY _ NOW 64-1'1 


